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The purpose of the installations noviunder construction in the Pacific
is to provide a suitable area for ‘:h~con~+wing conduct of a wide rar.geof field
work to establish by experimentation t;neindicated ~~~~~ts of laboratory studies
curried ~i~tin facilities of the Atomic Energy Co~,nissi.on,The scientific and
!~~kyiczl cpeY5tions c! the I>roving,grcun~will p~ovido rIeW fundamental data
and a broader underst~nding ~f the phenomena of nuclear fission which will
f’aci~itate~dv~nc~,:in pezceful ES well as in v.21.ittzTyap!:licaticmsof atomic
en%rgy.

All test operations will be under laboratory control conditions, with ..
full security restrictions as required by the Atomic Mm-g Act of 19L6,

The area of the installations will be closed as a safeguarding measure ‘
as provided for in the United Nations Trusteeship Agreement for the former
Japanese mandated islands, and the Security Council

Y
of the United Nations will

be duly natifisd to this effect.

Eniwoto!cAtoll was selected as the site for the proving grounds after \:
the careful consideration of all available Pacific Islands. Bikini is not suitable
as the site since it leeks sufficient land surface for the instrumentation
n~c~s~ary to the scientific ~bsenations which m’]stbe made. Of other possible
sites, Eniwetok has th: F=,,Vesti.lhabitantsto be cared for, ~pproximately 145, and
what is very important from a radiological standp~int, it is isolated ant?there
are hundreds of ~i~es of open sea5 in the direction in which winds might carry
radioactive particles.

Construction wiIl be supported through the Hawaiian Islands, Johnston
Island and Kwaje3ein Island.

The permanent transfer elsewhere of the island people now living on
Aomon and 13iijiriIslands in Eniwetck Atoll will be nece8sary. They are not now
living in their original ancestral hones but in temporary structures provided for
them on the two foregoing islands to which they were moved by United States forces
during the war in the Pacific, after they had :cattered throughout the Atoll to
avoid being pressed icto labor service by the Japunese and for protection against
militery operations. The sites for the new homes cf tki~ local inhabitants will
be selected by them. The inhabitants concerned will ‘bereimbursed for lands
utilized and will be given every a~~istance and care in their move to, and
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